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Loving Heavenly Father! 

 

Father, I am grateful and again grateful. Father, you blessed the water of life from the holy mountain of 

Chung Pyung, the holy mountain of the restored Chung Pyung land, which we have been drinking for one 

year during its development. I am grateful and again grateful to you, Father, for this blessing of being able 

to develop the holy mountain of Chung Pyung. 

 

When this land was restored (obtained) one year ago, there was only jungle that the animals made their 

home in a completely wild state without any development. Father, you searched out this land for us and 

the Three Generation Kingship left the Cheong Il Goon (palace) to pioneer this jungle land, bringing 

along the youngest sons, living in tents at the Chung Pyung holy mountain, without toilets, running water 

or wells. In such an environment, one year ago, volunteers who hope and wish to fulfill Father's will came 

to invest their jeongseong (sincerity) in the restored Chung Pyung that Father loves. Investing 

jeongseong, we cut the trees, one by one, and together cut and planted trees, one by one. Now one year 

later, there is a surprising development and beautiful buildings, cabins and tent camping ground, 

agricultural system and roads and we even built a symbolic Cheonjeong Goon (palace). 

 

I am deeply grateful and again grateful, Father, that in the midst of the environment of the 3rd World War 

and world destruction brought by the world level curse of Hak Ja Han, the whore of Babylon, that by your 

great love and works, while recreating the restored Garden of Eden, you sought for and developed the 

beautiful Chung Pyung in the microcosm, and that you have done this with us. 

 

From my heart, I am deeply grateful and again grateful that by Father's love, the Four Great Realms of 

Heart and the Three Great Kingships, established by Father, while walking the 10-year wilderness course, 

received cursing and derision and hatred from the world during that wilderness course, yet grasping 

Father's hand we could walk though this course together with the spirit world. 

 

We lost all the material content, but we inherited all of Father's spiritual love and foundation and 

Kingdom. In this pioneering age, again from the age of safe settlement, I am deeply grateful and again 

grateful for showing the world Father's Holy Spirit and Father's Cheon Il Guk culture-civilization, the 

appearance of strong sons and daughters and the practice of the peace police peace militia. 

 

The power of the world's leftists, political satanists, detesting Father's Three Great Kingships and Father's 

culture-civilization and peace police peace militia, the Rolling Stone magazine and Washington Post, the 

most famous media in the world, through that kind of content, the name of Sun Myung Moon, True 

Father, the Returning Lord continues to be put forth even through the satanic media. Father, even though 



 

 

the Three Generation Kingship has received the entire world's derision and hatred and curses, Father's 

name has again risen and I am grateful and again grateful for granting us the works of the Rod of Iron 

Festival where and all patriots and conservative leaders can again discover Father's suffering course, the 

course of victory over communism, the path where you judged and fought against communism, socialism 

and political satanism. 

 

Every year, all the tribal kings and queens in Father's Three Generation Kingship and realm of Cain and 

Abel's authority welcome Father together and declare and announce to Christians that he is the Returning 

Lord. In face of the surprising works of Christians being witnessed to and joining Unificationism, I offer 

unlimited thanks and glory to Father. I know that these prophesied surprising works are not the result of 

our abilities, but are the result of the power and works of Father's Holy Spirit. 

 

Also, in Tennessee Chung Pyung, a new Christian pastor's family were also witnessed to. We are also 

seeing the surprising works where the sons of Protestant Christian pastors that had persecuted Father are 

now believing in the words of the Principle, studying the Fall and receiving understanding and attending 

Father as the Returning Lord. Heavenly Father, we are seeing works that we could not imagen, that we 

could not do by our power, so we offer praise and glory to Father. I am grateful, grateful, grateful. 

 

Regarding the material aspect of the Chung Pyung holy mountain, just as the beautiful fruits are ripening 

and figs and the contents of the beautiful agricultural water are bearing fruit, so also in the spirit world we 

see the surprising works of Christians becoming new fruit of Father, for this I again offer praise and glory 

to Father. 

 

Through the training of the peace police peace militia at the Chung Pyung holy mountain, if Tommy Gun 

Warehouse would come into this town and to Morristown, the Christians and gun owners could 

understand Father's Cheon Il Kingdom. Even if the leftist power in this vicinity attacks, through such 

attack the conservatives and Christians of the Abel realm will directly come to visit us. Please grant us the 

surprising works where they will be able to meet Father as the Returning Lord, Messiah, based on Father's 

culture-civilization, Father's values, and Father's surprising history of destroying world communism! 

 

Father, we know only too well the surprising, deep works you are doing in the hearts of Christians, 

together with Mother in the spirit world, and together with the entire cosmos and angelic realm and the 

Abel Holy Spirit realm and with the brave veteran spirits and the Abel realm spirit world. Father, please 

believe in us and allow us to become your brave warriors and samurai who advance and continue forward 

by faith with strength and courage! 

 

Father's realm of victory and Father's Cheon Il Guk culture-civilization are spreading here in Chung 

Pyung, the microcosmos Garden of Eden. Father, please guide all the Christians and visitors to gain new 

understanding, to meet you again, to connect with your words, to accept the Principle, and to become 

people who can attend to you. 

 

World destruction and world judgement is covering the entire world, disease and CORONA, communist 

systems have cursed the entire world. The world level, cosmic level failure of Hak Ja Han, the whole of 

Babylon... now the Soviet-Ukraine war has occurred, even North Korea is now going to send 100,000 

soldiers to help the Soviets, and NATO and the US will send 300,000 soldiers to Europe. We are now 

living in an even more dangerous time, Father, at the same time we are seeing China blocking all of 

Taiwan's trade and even shooting missiles into the Okinawa area of Japan. 

 

Father's 3 Generation Kingship and Cain and Able prophesied about this content 10 years ago, but the 

whole world laughed and ridiculed and spat at us saying, "we will be rich and live in wealth forever." 

Because of their arrogance they ignored the words and prophesy and warning of Father's 3 Generation 

Kingship. Now, because this content is happening substantially, the Family Fraud is also being 

completely destroyed economically by the incident in Japan. With that kind of content, they are covered 

by the curse of all the chaos and all the destruction so please allow them to quickly understand and repent 

and to realize the reality that they are whores who seek money and position and power and to repent as 

sinners so they can become people who grasp Father again and come to him. 

 

World destruction... Satan's culture-civilization now needs to be destroyed; through the destruction of that 

content, we know that you are preparing the surprising works of a change of heart where the world will 

search for Father's values and the value of the Cheon Il Guk constitution, where all people will come to 

see, desire, expect and hope for the Kingdom of Cheon Il Guk. Father, please allow us to advance with 

the heart of brave warriors that can fight strongly with singlemindedness. 

 

Heavenly Father, when offering gratitude, gratitude, again gratitude... Father has accomplished all the 

content, Father has just suffered again and again. We have not done anything; we are not anything. It is 

only by Father's great love and the power of the Holy Spirit that these surprising works have occurred and 

I believe they will continue to occur, so I offer unlimited gratitude and glory and praise to Father and 

report in the name of the 3 Generation Kingship. Aju, Aju Aju! 


